**Singapore Management University Gallery**

*World of Batik* Presented by Sarkasi

In collaboration with the university, this exhibition showcases both the historical and contemporary representation of batik (Campus Green and Gallery). 2 Aug – 8 Oct.

*Chua Ek Kay’s Street Scenes: A Gift of History* This exhibition features 30 ‘Street Scenes’ paintings by one of Singapore’s leading contemporary ink painters. It provides an account of Singapore’s ever-changing and developing urban landscape (The Gallery). 23 Aug – 12 Sep.

*FREE SMU Batik Public Workshops*

5, 12, 19 & 26 Aug; 10am-1pm. Singapore Management University, 81 Victoria St (6828 0100, www.smu.edu.sg). Dhoby Ghaut. In conjunction with the Singapore Art Show, the university will be conducting DIY workshops on batik and tie-dye techniques. Spaces are limited and allocation is on a first-come, first-served basis, so make sure you arrive early.

- Batik handkerchief with natural dyes and block printing (5 Aug).
- Batik techniques on paper, postcards and walls (12 Aug).
- Personalise your canvas shoes with batik (19 Aug).